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GRIZZLIES AND BULLDOGS
FIGHT TO SCORELESS TIE
iSuIHyan, Dorsey, Madsen and
MacGowan star for Griz
zlies. Tanner’s Punting
Feature. Game Was Play
ed on a Slow Mud-Covered
Field.

a

On a mud-covered field the Mon
tana Grizzly and the Gonzaga Bull
dog battled to a scoreless tie yes
terday in Spokane, ending the 1921
season for bo,th teams.
For the first half the rushing at
tack o f the Dorias aggregation put
the Grizzlies on the defensive and four
times did the Bulldog carry the ball
to Montana’s 20-yard line only to
lose it on downs. The Grigajjf de
fensive was impregnable when yard
age meant a threatened goal line.
Time after time Tanner was called
back to kick on the first down and
his punting proved to he a feature
o f the game. Despite the fact that
the ball was wet and soggy his
spirals were good for an average o f
33 yards.
Captain Sullivan closing a brillant
career together with Dorsey, MacGowan and Madsen were easily the
stars o f the game for Montana while
Garrity and M clsaacs was the shin
ing lights fo r Gonzaga on the o f
fense with Ashmore, right end, their
m ost prominent defensive factor. •
The Grizzlies only chance to score
was lost when -Sullivan missed a goal
from placement on the Gonzaga 20yard line in the last period.
F o r the first two quarters the
Btllldogs went wild. Big holes were
ripped in the Montana line and the
ends were circled almost at will but
every foot .the ball advanced toward
the Grizzly goal the holes in the line
seemed to draw together and the ends
seemed a lim e more difficult to
skirt until on the twenty-yard mark
the stone wall was -complete and at
n o time did it fall to function pro
perly.
A fter spending her e ffo rts * the
first half the tables turned and’ the
Bulldog was on the defensive for
the majority o f the last period the
final pistol shot finding the ball well
in Gonzaga’s territory with a touch
down seemingly unavoidable.
This game concluded the Gridiron
season for Montana and brought to
an end the careers o f four o f the re
gular Grizzly lineup. They are- Sulli
van, four years o f participation;
Daylis, three years, Dorsey three
years and Keeley two years.
(Continued on Page Three.)

Annual FreshmanSoph “Arm istice?
Booked Tonight
Time-honored hostilities between
the sophomores and the frosh will
be declared o ff when the freshmen
give their annual dance for their old
enemies, tonight at the Union hall.
The program will include, according
to present plans, a check room, an
orchestra, a floor committee, seats
for the wall flowers, and, if pos
sible, floor space in which to try to
dance.
The committee promises
that all sophomores will be admit
ted free, the freshmen providing
they have paid dues, and the rest of
the upper classmen will be charged
a nominal fee o f 50 cents.
The
committee in charge was named at
a recent freshman meeting, and con
sists of James Hughes, Clyde Estey
and James Carper.
Plans for special entertainment
have been made, but as to their ex
act nature members of the commit
tee failed to divulge. Perhaps it’s
a hair-cutting demonstration.
The
freshman class extends a cordial
welcome to all,
said Chairman
James Hughes.

Co-Ed Tourney
Start-off Date
Is Uncertain
It is not certain whether the co-ed
inter-organization tournament will
begin next week or not, as Miss Rhode.
Baxter o f the physical education de
partment has been iH and a definite
schedule has not been arranged. It
■had been planned to start the tour
nament on the Monday following
Thanksgiving, but as the men’ s tour
nament was scheduled to begin on
the same day, it was necessary to
consult Dr. Schreiber before any
definite arrangements could be made.
The co-ed tournament will in all
probability commence this coming
Monday, however, as Dr. Schreiber
sees no reason why the tournament
cannot be run the same as it has been
in previous years.
Providing the
necessary arrangements can be made,
the Delta Gamma team will d ash with
Kappa Alpha Theta on Monday, N o
vember 28.

Sentinel Editor
Announces Staff
For Current Year
"William Cogswell, editor-elect o f
the Sentinel, yearbook o f the Uni
versity o f Montana, has announced
his staff fo r the 1922 publication.
Harry Rooney has been chosen by
the central board as business man
ager.
Following is the remainder o f the
staff as selected by the editor: A s
sociate editors, Vivian Bruneau and
Edwin Bailey; art editor, William
Hughes; associate art editors, Mar
garet Rutherford and Ruth Smith;
feature editor, Ann W ilson; organ
izations editor, Theodore Ramsey;
athletics editor, Rex Heftly; class ed
itor, Celia Anderson; women’ s ath
letics editor, Solvay Andresen; society
editor, Wynema W olverton; schools
editor, Roy Tillman; traditions ed
itor, Earle D uffy; staff photographer,
Knowles Blair.

Clapp Speaks to
State Teachers
Dr. C. H. Clapp, president o f the
University, delivered one o f the prin
cipal addresses at the opening of the
second annual convention o f the Mon
tana State Teachers’ association Mon
day'm orning at Great Falls.
His
subject was “ Science and Citizen
ship.”
The program for Tuesday included
an address by Edward T. Devine, as
sociate editor o f the Survey, a talk
on “ Idle Ideals” by Chancellor E. C.
Elliott and “ Changes Made in the
Curriculum” ‘b y J. H. Underwood,
professor o f economics and sociology
at the University.
The convention closed yesterday.

Lawyers Publish
Tuesday’s Kaimin
The lawyers’ edition o f the Kaimin
will be printed Tuesday, November
29, according to Donald Carnal, ed
itor. Keith Brown and Edwin Blenkner are associate editors and Robert
T. Fredericks and George Brobeck
sport editors.
“ The Kaimin this year will -be
modeled after the old Kaimin and
boost the activities o f the law school.
“ It will contain but little razz,” Carnal
said. Plans are being made to have
he Kaimin printed on book paper and
to have it contain a great many cuts
and cartoons.

NOTICE.
Meeting o f the Stray Greeks
Friday from 5 to 6, Main hall,
203.
K EN DALL D E X T E R .
NOTICE.
There will be a meeting o f the Hobo
olub this afternoon between 4 and
5 o’clock in the gymnasium.
H A R R Y WATSON,
King Bo.

N. 22.

Disabled Service CIVIC MANAGERS
Men Hold Meet
To Plan Dance HOLD THIRD MEET
Arrangements for a dance to be
given next December 17, Forget-M eNot day, were begun by the executive
committee o f the Grizzly chapter of
Che Disabled American Veterans last
Tuesday night. The dance will be
given jointly by Grizzly chapter, the
campus organization and Garden City
chapter, composed of men taking
placement training down town. Full
arrangements for the dance will be
announced later.
It was decided to request each
member of the cnapter to write a
letter to President Harding asking
him to proclaim Forget-M e-Not day
a national holiday.
Resolutions were drawn up and
sent to the president and to Colonel
Forbes, head of the Veterans’ bureau,
demanding immediate remedy o f the
discrepancy in regard to
delayed
checks. Many men who were trans
ferred to this place, who are taking
training or just commencing on train
ing courses, have received no -pay
since coming to Missoula, and the
resolutions were sent with the idea
of getting immediate action on their
cases.
(By-laws for the chapter were drawn
up by the committee.

Or. Carol Aronovice and J. O. Allen
to be Principal Speakers. Meetings
Will be in Journalism Building
Dec. 8, 9, and 10.

Many prominent lecturers will
speak at the third annual session of
commercial secretaries, which will be
held under the auspices o f the State
University in the journalism building
December 8, 9 and 10. Dr. Carol
Aronovici, a city consultant of note,
will he one o f the principal speakers
at the conference.
Miss Hilda Chapman, Student Violin
■ Dr. Aronovici, athough bora
in
ist and Singers, Applauded at Con
Roumania, is a naturalized American
vocation Tuesday... Good Program
citizen, having lived in America since
Given.
1900. He received his B. L. degree
in Roumania in 1898, and later re
ceived his Ph. D. degree at Brown
Miss Hilda Chapman, student vio
University. He studied in Paris for
linist, wias the central figure among
a number of years, and since that
the performers at the convocation
time has been a special lecturer at
held Tuesday at 11 o’clock by mem
Brown University, at the University
bers o f the University school of
of Pennsylvania, the University of
music. H er rendition o f ‘Morning,
Minnesota, the University of Califor
Noon and Night” by Suppe seemed
nia, and the University o f Washington.
almost masterful and the applauding
His lectures, while at these various
student body would not be stilled un
universities, dealt with social prob
til she encored with Dvorak’s “ Hu
lems, city housing and city planning.
moresque.”
Mrs. Irene Parsons, a
Dr. Aronovici has also done re
favorite Missoula singer, and Miss
search work and made surveys in
Cora Quast showed splendid inter
New York, Rhode Island, Philadelphia,
pretation o f the songs selected by
St. Paul, and San Francisco, and has
them. The piano solos were well
dealt with subjects concerning hous
done, Herbert Inch’s playing o f
ing, playgrounds, and social welfare.
Mendelssohn’ s “ Rondo Capricieso"
He has done city planning in pracbeing especially deserving of mention.
tioally all o f the principal cities in the
The program in full included the
“ Is this the car with the Grizzly j United States,
following numbers:
football team?” queried the Kaimin j Beside being a contributor to some
1— a. O Let Night Speak of Me
reporter, some seconds after the of the professional magazines Dr.
Chadwick Milwaukee Olympian hissed to a Aronovici has published a number o f
b. By Celia’s Garden Mendelssohn stop at the depot. “ It sure am !” books. Some of his most important
Mrs. Irene parsons.
was the emphatic reply from a sleep I lectures are: “ The C ity H an and
2— a. Butterfly ________ ’___ Grieg work porter standing in the doorway Business Development,” “ Making the
b. March Mignone ______ Poldini of the coach.
“ I dunno why they City Plan Pay foT Itself,” and “ HousKathleen Gibson.
ealls themselves Grizzlies, ’ cause mg, an Economic Problem.”
3— Morning, Noon and Night_Suppe they sure make better owls,” con
J. 0 . Allen to Speak.
Miss Chapman.
J. D. Allen, who is assistant man
tinued the Pullman representative.
4— Three Little Poems for the Piano A t this juncture a high voice of ager o f the western branch o f the
forte ______...______ MacDowell the Galli Curci type burst forth American City bureau, and who is one
a. The Eagle.
from within the car in a series of o f the most successful organizers in
b. The Brook.
demands that started with “ Porter” that field, will also speak at the conc. Moonlight.
and ended with “ Porter,” and not ference.
He was recently offered
5— a. Down in the Forest
all of it was complimentary.
A |the city managership of Long Beach,
Landon Ronald terrified expression came over the Cal., but refused the offer. Mr. Alb. By the Waters o f Minnetonka dusky one, and he disappeared.
len’ s work was interrupted by the
Lieurance
And well might a porter on a j World War, at which time be enlisted
(Obligato by Miss Chapman).
Pullman car carrying a football us a private, and was later mustered
Cora Quast.
team released from training fear I out as a m ajor, being attached to the
6— -Rondo Capriceiso..Mendelssohn [ such a voice.
The Grizzlies had |general staff. He has received pracHerbert Inch.
played their last game o f the sea- ically every kind o f recognition given
son and the long-pent-up-desire to in army service, although he seldom
stay up and see what became o f the l mentions the fact. He is one of the
stars was to be gratified. Sleep— | best speakers on civic problems in
there was plenty of time to sleep, I the west.
and only one night from Spokane to
Another speaker at the conference
I Missoula in which to celebrate. That will be P. L. Wills, at present secreporter experienced all the sensa- tary-manager o f the Butte Chamber
! tions
of
tackling
dummy,
head |of Commerce. He was at one time
Miss Olive Dobson, who is at pres waiter, valet and step-ladder. Twen campaigner for the American City
ent assistant to Miss Rhoda Baxter ty-four husky Montana men and a bureau. H e has been secretary of
chambers
of
commerce
of the physical education department, number of loyal alumni, including various
has- accepted an offer to teach phys the always faithful John Pope, led throughout the middle west. I t is
estimated that he has saved the city
ical education in the Missoula county the black boy a merry chase. „
In a few minutes the porter re o f Butte approximately $75,000 since
high school for the coming year.
Physical education fo r women has appeared and opened the vestibule |he has occupied his present position.
---------------------------------never -been taught iu the Missoula in so as to admit the welcome-home |
stitution, but as a new gymnasium is committee of one. Six-forty-eight in
being built this course' will be insti the morning was the hour, and the
tuted as soon as the new building is bunch was still going strong.
A singing contest between “Jelly”
completed.
g
Patrick
Keeley,
“ Silent”
Miss Dobson is a graduate of the Elliott,
The stray Greeks will hold a dance
class of ’20. No one has been ap Merrill and others furnished en
tertainment for considerable time, Saturday evening, November 26, at
pointed to fill her vacancy as yet.
according to the statement of other the Knights of Pythias hall. They
occupants.
T o their relief, it was have asked members of each frater
stated Elliott was unable to sing nity and sorority on the campus to
“ terrible” longer than an hour and be their guests at the dance.
h. half. The others were lost in the
Arrangements are under the direc
contest.
At any rate, the porter tion of Jerry Voyer. Joe Mapes is
The university Y. W. C. A. had declared for a vacation and was seen in charge o f the decorations, and
raised $707 of their $1,200 budget heading for the rest of the train Sheridan’s orchestra is to furnish the
by Wednesday night and then not all soon after the car was side-tracked. music.
of the seven teams who are conduct
(Every year there are more stray
ing the campaign on the campus had
Mrs. Harriet Sedman, dean of Greeks registered here and this year
turned in their reports.
women, returned Wednesday night their number has reached 15. The
“ W e expect to A:aise the $707 to from Great Fails, where she had been decoration committee is planning on
$850 by Friday,” said Ovidia Gudmun- attending the Montana State Teach having each stray Greek’s letters post
sen, secretary of the campus organ ers’ convention. Prior to her visit in ed on the walls, in order that the
ization and head of team No. 4.
Great Falls she had been in Boze guests may get better acquainted
The drive has been considerably man attending the vocational congress with the letters of the organizations
hindered by the cold weather.
for high school girls.
to which the stray Greeks belong.

MUSICIANS SHOW
UNUSUAL TALENT

Grizzlies M erry
W hile Returning
From Last Game
-------j

j

GRADUATE 10 TEACH
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Stray Greeks
To Give Dance

Campus Y. W. C. A.
Drive Is Success
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W HAT ARE YOU GOING TO
DO ABOUT IT?

EX IT FOUR GRIZZLIES
For four members of the
1921 Grizzly football squad
the final pistol shot has
sounded. Their carrer on the
intercollegiate gridiron has
closed. It is to those men
we dedicate these few inade
quate words of praise and
thanks. In each case their
conduct on the football field
has been marked with con
sistent tireless fight, the kind
that identifies a Fcbool, that
makes it stand out among
the rest as possessing the
spirit that will not say
enough. The kind that Mon
tana must have to keep her
place in the sun.
It is impossible to single
out any particular one of
these four loyal warriors and
say that he gave more than
the rest. Outside of the mat
ter of ability, which is pure
ly chance, they gave unstintingly and absolutely.
To you Sullivan, Keeley,
Daylis
and
Dorsey
the
Kaimin speaks for the stud
ent body in wishing you fur
ther successes. You have
fought hard and won, won for
yourselves an enviable place
in the eyes of your fellow
students.

The Grist
‘The mills of the gods turn
slowly, but they grind ex
ceeding fine.”

Plans for Northwestern University’ s
annual beauty contest have changed
form twice this fall. It was first
proposed to change the contest from
a selection of the prettiest co-ed by
vote of the. students to a selection
of the most beautiful movie actress.
This met with disapproval for many
students claimed that the women of
the school were mdre beautiful than
the screen actresses. The latest plan
adopted is the picking of the prettiest
woman in the university through a
contest in which the photographs of
participants will be submitted to C.
Coles Phillips, the artist, for judg
ing.

was presented with a silver loving cup
at the fortieth anniversary, November
16, of Dartmouth’s first intercollegiate
game. The game was played with
Amherst college in 1881 and resulted
in victory for Dartmouth by one
touchdown. Mr. Howland graduated
from the college in 1884. The cup
was purchased through popular sub
scription among alumni.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
pledging of Leslie O’Day, Class ’25,
a student in the school o f forestry.
Mr. O’Day’s home is at Needles, Cali
fornia.

Gob Sez:
Within the next few days the local I
C oe college in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
Clircnc^ Howland of Catskill, New
market will undoubtedly be loaded
York, organizer and captain of the offers evening courses in commer
with 16 inch boots at a discount.
first Dartmouth college football team. cial subjects.
1 Know a Boarding House.
You say you ate turkey on Thanks- 1
giving day,
That the dressing was flavored with |
spice.
And the potatoes were fresh and
from Dixie,
And the table was made up real nice.

The Best by Test
Where Good Fellows Meet

1 am glad you enjoyed it, stranger,
Glad ’ twas a wonderful day.
My boarding house served beef and *
brown gravy,
But such is the boarding house way.

Fighting to a scoreless tie
the Grizzlies closed the cur
rent football season in Spo
The stray “ Greeks” are having a
kane yesterday. While the
dance. Let’s encourage a reunion of
averages of the conference
the stray fountain pens, pencils,
show Montana in a rather
scarfs, etc.
poor light it is in no way
B iff, boom bang.
possible to attribute the
Bump, bumble, bing,
We should at least be
blame to these men who
Ringle, cl ingle, clang,
fought valiantly to the very thankful that there was no
Cling, cling, cling.
last. We have, in some way school yesterday.
or other, loosened our grasp!
That pome if recited correctly and
upon the high school stars!
with much feeling is guaranteed to
graduating yearly thve-ughout
bring down the bouse.
the state and in this fact and
this alone lies our weakness.
W e now come into that period
George Rogers Clark, explorer o f known as “ Eat Hash W eek."
Enough men arc leaving
the northwest o f Revolutionary times
the state to go to otter in
and brother o f William Clark o f the
Our Girl.
stitutions throughout the Lewis and Clark expedition, is to be
She hopes the disarmament plan
country, men of athletic abil honored in his native county ot A l fails.
According to her version the
ity wh 7 are winning and will bemarle, Virginia, by tfee placing of Greeks started that several hundred
continue to win national re a bronze memorial group near the years ago and look what happened
cognition in' the rea.ms of entrance to the campus o f the Univer to Venus.
sport, to place both the State sity o f Virginia in Charlottesville.
The faculty are not in favor o f ,
University and other state Clark on horseback is the central and
institutions on an equal basis dominating figure o f the seven in the giving us a regular long vacation.!
with any and all of the Paci group which is the work o f Robert They figure that if we were away for \
Ingersoll Ait ken o f New York and any length of time we would he home
fic coast states.
which is a gift to the University from sick to be back, and that would spoil
What is the trouble? Who Paul Goodloe Miclntire, one of its our vacation anyhow.
is at fault? The students in alumni.
variably pass the buck to the
The Practical Man.
alumni and the alumni pass
/The college of dentistry of the
Now that he has an opportunity!
it back. The old army game State University o f Iowa has grown to wear out his old clothes he finds
has been worked to that from four teachers and 15 students that his wife has given them to some
point wherein we must face; in 1881 to 35 instructors and 260; chanty institution.
the issue as it should be faced j students. It is now “ second to none j
Not Yet.
or justly drop from the con in the United States.” according to s
F. Melburg, dean o f the college' Don’t worry boy ’cause the snow is
ference. Such a move seems oG.f dentistry
o f the University o f Cal-1
deep;
a bit harsh of course but in Iifornia, who visited the Iowa school j Because it comes way up to my
the end it is the only way we Irecently.
knees.
can avoid becoming the
I know it is a little bit hard to walk
laughing stock of our compe
Two New York City professors, i But I don’t hardly think we shall
Lawrence A. Wilkins and William R. j
titors.
freeze.
When the State University Shepherd, are offering university ex- ] The dance is only a mile away,
tension
courses
in
Madrid
under
the
My
gown
was already shrunk.
took her place in the NorthWest conference she did so auspices o f the Institute Espauas o f >My hosiery will dry as we shimmie
New York City. Courses- are offered
sway,
with an eye to the future. It in the science of teaching foreign lan- j T o hireand
a taxi’s the bunk.
was a step forward and one guages and on the expansion of Eu
worthy of commendation but rope.
The Royal Order of Kerosese Burners
thus far she has failed to
{The co-ed with the warped pedal
grasp the significance of the
Members o f the football team and extremities, who appears daily on the
step.
athletic board o f the State University campus clad in a nifty hiking suit.
To make up for the lost of Iowa are campaigning against stu
Bier Song Without Pretzels.
time and to place Montana dent betting on athletic contests.
Here lie the bones
Signs posted on the campus urge
on the Athletic map will take
Of Abner Day,
and warn students not to bet on
the combined efforts of the games and several Iowa City mer
His Ford got stalled
student body and the alumni. Ichants have pledged themselves not
On the right of way.
The idea of “let George do to hold stakes.
(It isn’ t hard to make money.
it” must be taboo and in its
stead must come a process
Graduates of Vassar college hold “Throw bread upon the waters,” and
of organization that will get positions in nearly all of the large rake in the dough.
Our Give Away Verse.
results and get them at once. department stores in New York City,
according to an investigation recently Ain’ t that girl good looking?
It is the duty of every stu made
'by an alumna o f the college. Look how her teeth spread apart.
dent, every former student The greater number so employed were Notice the mole on her nose,
and every alumni of the in- j found in the advertising departments And see how her feet don’t track,
stitution to answer the call j but others were buyers o f art goods Horrors, she is cock eyed,
of service. The school, your j or heads o f personnel bureaus. Other And has warts on her fingers.
school needs your help and j alumnae are private secretaries to Ain’ t that girl good looking?
H. J. H.
her future depends .on the ! financiers or hold positions in bank
attitude you take towards her ing and bond houses.
NOTICE.
in time of need. Now is the
The University Y. W. C. A. extends
or the first time in the history
time to start concerted ac
Harvard University a woman has a cordial invitation to all faculty mem
tion. Don’t let the matter
looted services in Appleton chapel. bers and students to attend a tea
rest. Talk it, think it, sleep *
Is Dr. Rowena Morse Mann, paa- in honor of Miss Mary McGonagle,
it and eat it. Your signature
o f‘ the Third Unitarian church of Saturday, November 26, from 3 to 5 j
on your registration card,
•ago and she spoke in the chapel at the Delta Sigma Cli! house. Miss (
past summer on “The Religion McGonagle f§ at present student sec
whether it was written jin j
he Modern Man;” Hummer school retary at the Montana State college;
1900 or 1921 is a pledge of j
lents crowded the room to hear in which capacity she will serve h ere'
loyalty to Montana. What
after January 15, 1022.
are you going to.do about it? j

Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment

COMING
SOON

WILMA

EXCHANGE

WATCH
FOR
DATES

COMING
SOON

Stewart’s
Bootery
New styles so becoming to the accepted inodes
of fashionable attire. We present many new
arrivals exclusively shown, and extremely fav
ored for street and dress wear.

The Spanish
A very fashionable strap pattern is now in stock.
Black, Kid White In lay................................ ,
Black Swede ...........................
Patent Leather ........................................... .
Black Satin ............................................. .........

$11.00
$11.00
$10.00
$ 9.00

“JUST A WHISPER OFF THE BRIDGE”
117 Higgins Avenue.

S

The Kalinin

GRIZZLIES END SEASON Around the Campus
BY TYING GONZAGA 0-0
(Continued from Page One.)

Montana
Dayliss ....

Position

T. F. Matthews o f Roundup and
Gonzago Warren Maudlin o f Three Forks spent
.. Needles Thanksgiving day at their homes.

Deft end.
. Kearney

The following members o f the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity spent Thanks
giving at home:
George Oeschsli.
Left guard
Harney T . CM ara, Oscar Dahlberg,
... Murray
Murphy __
and Roger Deeney, Butte; F rank
Center.
Eisiminger, Hamilton! Jack Baggs,
Ramsey .... .... ..........Pecarovich
Stevensville, and Kenneth Murphy,
Right guard.
Helena.
Flaherty
McGowan .
Right tackle.
John J. Southwick is attending the
Ashmore
Madsen .... ____________
convention o f the Kappa Province of
Bight end.
Phi Delta Theta in Seattle. He is
the representative o f the local chap
Quarter back.
.. Garrity ter.
Johnson ....
L eft tackle.

.... Busch

Elliott ......

M otion Pictures In

Alpha Delta Alpha were hosts at
dinner Thursday, George Slye and
Arthur Semgard were guests.

M ontana !

A re You a Star?
Our Mr. Habler has already seen four
people In the two valleys whom he
considers possible stars. You may
be a potential star— Griffith finds
new ones every month.

Our first picture, “ Where Rivers Rise,”
has been shown and our second produc
tion is now under way. The company is
earning money and is already a success.

W E W ILL GO
HAND IN
HAND W ITH
YOUR
SCHOOL

The Montana Newspaper association covered this com
pany last week in a feature article— the Anaconda
Standard will publish a feature Sunday, Dec. 2nd... On
all sides this company is gaining recognition.

L eft half.
The following members o f Sigma
Nu spent Thanksgiving at home:
Penolken John Conroy, Butte; Derry Spaulding
Plummer ....
and Clinton Rule, Deer Dodge. Roy
Fullback.
Tillman spent Thanksgiving visiting
Score by -periods:
1 2 3 4
Gonzaga ...................... 0 0 0 0—0 at his home near Florence.
Montana ..................... 0 0 0 0 - 4 )
The following members of Sigma
s Summary— Attempted place kicks,
Sullivan. Substitutes, Montana, Lam- Chi spent Thanksgiving at home:
bert for Tanner, Keeley for Christie; W. Johnson, Jesse Searles, Bernard
Tanner for Dambert. Gonzaga, Hod Conroy, Duncan McMillan, Charles
Anderson,
ges for Lower; Sweeney fo r Garrity. S. Graham, Clarence
Yardage; Punts, Montana 21 for George Voltj Dennis Sullivan, E v
692 yards; Gonzaga, 14 fo r 765 yards. erett Doe, W alter Whitworth, and
Forward passes: Montana, 1 ineom- Charles Reynolds.
pleted; Gonzaga 12 tried, two com
pleted fo r 25 yards. Ball lost on
Sigma Phi
Epsilon entertained
downs: Montana, none; Gonzaga, six. Wednesday evening at a fireside for
Penalties: Montana, 20 yards; Gon- the members and their friends. Thurszaga, 15 yards. Fumbles: Montana, j day, Mr. and Mrs| Johnny Means of
one, recovered; Gonzaga, 5, recovered. I Missoula and C.- Beecham o f North
Officials: Referee Roy Hanley, W . Dakota Were dinner
uests at the
S. C. Umpire, Abe Cohn, Michigan. |house.
Head linesman, Higgins.
The pledges are to entertain the
active members with a dance to be
held at the Parish house, Saturday
night. Sheridan’s orchestra will fur.... Lower

Sullivan (c)

Right half.

Band W ill Give
Second Concert
___________

nish the music-

The members o f Sigma Phi Epsilon
are planning a series o f firesides and
The University band will give its! informal dancing parties to be given
second concert o f the year in the near i about every two or three weeks durfuture, according to Homer M. Par- j ing the rest of the school year,
sons, leader. I f possible the concert j George Holland spent Thanksgiving
will be in the form o f a band convo- day at his home in Butte.
cation to be held some time next
---------month. The completed arrangements
Iota Nu entertained their visiting
will be announced at a later date.
alumni at dinner last Thursday.
Several neW features which were
not used at the last concert are prom-1 ^
foUowing members o f the Alpha
ised by Homer Parsons. While no I phi sor()rity spent Thanksgiving at
program has been arranged as yet
bomes; Katie Gerber and Leta
the band expects to use a number of Larse) Plains; Mary G. Johnson,
popular marches and overtures on I Malta
which it is working at the present
______
time. A new set o f concert bells I
y Delta Gamma held open house for
has been purchased and will be used
I the members o f Sigma Chi Tuesday
in all future concert work. Herbert
night. Thursday the pledges were
Onstad will wield the majlets.
entertained at dinner. Ethel Bab
The cold weather o f the 'last few
cock, a Stray member of Gamma Phi
days made the “ Y ” hut untenable
Delta was also a dinner guest at the
and the band has been practicing in
house Thursday.
the R. O. T. C. anmoTy in Marcus
The following girls ate Thanksgiv
Cook hall.
ing dinner at home: Virginia Snidow,
Billings; Elizabeth Jenkins, Spokane;
Bonita Cook, Bonita; Minnie Swan
son, Potomac.
Helen and Margaret Montgomery
met their mother in Butte, where
they will spend the week end.

M

The Comfortable Place

Also
HURRICANE HUTCH

TO D AY
and SATURDAY

The following members of Delta
Sigma Chi went to their homes for
Thanksgiving: Elsie Thompson, Hel
ena; Catherine and Elsie Hauck,
Philipsburg; Odna Allard, Ronan.

Find out today about our stock at $100 per share— with
tremendous earning power— and about our contest for a
morals guide, which is open to you all— and which may
earn one of your organizations from $100 to $150.

FLATHEAD PRODUCERS’ CORPORATION
502 Smead-Simons Buildim
First Studio— Columbia Falls

-Telephone 1630
Business Office, Missoula.

The new card system which the j not go enough and if she has been
proctors are using this year in mak- keeping late hours. They will also
ing out their reports has many ad- j prevent any unjust suspicions o f a
__________
I vantages.
By referring
to these professor in
regard
to astudent’s
Hereafter it will be an infringe- f cards, especially at yellow slip time, i work,
men on custom if girls return to their it will be easy to discover the reason
Hand books containing “ rules and
homes late from open houses, accord- why a student is falling behind in her j regulations” of W . S. G. A. win be
ing to a W. S. G. A. ruling made at work. They will show whether or ready soon to be distributed to each
a meeting Tuesday afternoon.
|not she goes out too much or does ' girl.

Custom Is Broken
If Girls are Late

J

w

o

R

T

H

CLOTHES OF E X T R A O R D IN A R Y W ORTH A T A PRICE
Q U IT E O R D IN A R Y I S T H E M A N N E R E M P L O Y E D
B Y U S T O D A Y I N D E M O N S T R A T IN G T H E V A L U E

Ovidia Gudmanson spent Thanks
giving at the home of Hilda Benson
in Butte as M!!ss Benson’s guest.

OP T H E K A Y - B A C D O U B L E -B R E A S T E D M O D E L .

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at
dinner for the pledges Thursday.
Anne Cliff, Virginia Y’ egen, Marjory
Moore and Marian E. Fitzpatrick
spent Thanksgiving at their homes
in Ilutte. Margaret Johnston of Bil
lings, Emily R. Maclay of Dole,
Asnes Boyd o f Stevensville and Helen
Fitzgihbons also were home for
Thanksgiving.

C U S T O M S E R V IC E W IT H O U T
TH E A N N O Y A N C E O F A T R Y -O N

•■sir

R E A D Y - T O -P U T - ON
T A IL O R E D A T F A S H IO N P A R R

Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained
SAlpha Delta Alpha at an Open house
■Wednesday evening.
Oscar Anderson, Bennett Smith and Ritchie New'■man were dinner guests at the house
JThursday.
{ Helen Gregory spent Thanksgiving
day at her home in Billings. Oath-1
| erine Sanders visited Roberta O’Hara I
at Hamilton over Thanksgiving.
I -' ■

.

.

.
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M issoula M ercantile
COMPANY

The Kalmln

4

Skiing1 Club to
To Use Movies in
Be Organized
Fight Against the
W hite Pine Rust

on the repertoire o f the majority o f
theatrical stock companies. The play
in two acts is effective fo r its clever
ness o f situation.
Those desiring to see the farce
should make an effort to be on time
Dean Skeels o f the forestry school
at the performance, as doors will be
closed promptly after the play be has received a telegram from the Bu
“ Master Pierre Patelin,” a Medieval gins, according to Alexander Dean, reau o f Plant Industries in Washing
Farce to Be Presented at Convo director o f dramatics.
ton, D. C., stating that a movie film
cation Tuesday, Nov. 29... Manu
is en route to the school. This film,
script Just Discovered in Recent
portrays the evil effects o f the pine
Years.
blister rust and shows remedial meas
ures to be taken. Lt is to be used
in the campaign of education which
the bureau is conducting to counter
“ Master Pierre Patelin,” a medieval
act the ravages of this fungi.
farce, which was the only presenta
The pine blister rust according to
An Anti-Women association has
tion staged this summer by the Uni
Dean Skeels has proven very serious
versity Masquers, will be given Tues been organized at Simpkins hall,
to
standing white pine timber in the
day, November 29, at the regular membership in which is limited to pro
east and has practically demolished
fessed
abstainers
from
women
who
convocation hour in the University
are willing to pay a two bit fine for whole sections in some o f the eastern
auditorium.
each violation ;of the fundamental states. It is a fungi which develops
Raymond Nagle, who played Abra
in two stages: the first growth takes
law o f the organization.
ham Lincoln in Drinkwater’s “ Abra
“ Lt is my aim to conduct a socio place on berry bushes and members
ham Lincoln,” which was given at the
logical experiment to see how many of the Ribes specie o f trees. - Later
UniveTisty last ye*r, and who ap
confirmed women abstainers can re it alternates between these bushes
peared in “ Her Husband’s W ife,”
sist the wiles o f the weaker sex,” and white pine trees which are very
which toured the state, will play
said Edwin Bailey who, with Robert susceptible to its growth. The dis
the part of the. Draper. The cast
Heller, has been promoting the union ease was discovered in the Rocky
is as follows:
Mountain district only last year and
o f natural abstainers.
Patelin .........______ Edwin Blenkner
The list o f pledges is swelling into its effects are already evident here.
Guillemette ____ Lillian Christensen what bears promise o f delevoping into
The white pine is one o f the most
The Draper ............ Raymond Nagle a pan-campus organization. Among profitable trees o f the forest cate
Lambkin ___ ____ _— John Southwick those who have already held up their gory, as it makes rapid growth, is o f
The Judge ___ _______ ...... Alva Rees right hands, agreeing to pay 25 cents fine quality for lumber and besides
“ Master Pierre Patelin” was dis fo r each violation o f the golden rule its marketable value it develops
covered in manuscript form just be o f the organization are: Fred Ken- quickly in the poorest o f soils. It
fore the war. Lt was written about line, William C. Johnson, Clayton is o f the greatest importance to the
1465. Lt’s author’ s name is unknown. Farrington, Sam Banfield, Howard forestry department in reforestrating
•burnt over areas and districts where
Lt has been translated from the McCully and Kenneth McDermand.
lumbering has depleted standing
French and produced with great ef
fect in London and Paris, and later
University o f Pennsylvania fresh timber. All the government agencies
in New York, and was produced four men have been forbidden by the soph are making concerted efforts to wipe
years ago by the Washington Square omores to take girls to basketball it out before it reaches an acute
stage in the west.
company and since then it has been games this winter.

MASQUERS CLUB TO
PRESENT NEW PLAY

Bachelors Start
Anti-Woman Club

Reduction
Sale!
Now Going On
Only a Few Days
Left-----Only a few days left yet to secure that outfit at a
Reduction of

Here’s a partial list of the many bargains we offer.

Men*s and Young Menfs , Suits, Over
coats, Sheep Lined Coats, Mackinaws,
Stag Shirts, Flannel Shirts, Under
wear, Leather Vests, Wool Trousers,
Hiking Pants, Caffs, Hats, Gloves, Sox,
Dress Shirts, Pajarngs, Gowns, Collars,
Ties, Suitcases, Trunks, Bags, Shoes,
Rubbers for all occasions, leather tops
and rubber tops.
Its Worth Your While.

HARTKORN5
TO G G ER Y

and

BO O TER Y

228 Higgins Ave.

Plans fo r the organization o f a
University skiing d u b ore being form 
ulated by Rex Healy and T om Wade.
“ No definite date has been set for
the first meeting, but it will be held
as soon as Wade and I recover from
our last skiing trip.
“ A notice announcing the date and
place of meeting will be published in
Tuesday’s Kaimin,” Healy painfully
announced yesterday.
A name for the club and rules re
garding membership will be decided on
at the first meeting.
Mr. E. F. Carey o f the mathematics
department entertained four faculty
members at an'old-fashioned turkey
dinner on Thanksgiving day. The fol
lowing were present: Miss Gertrude
Clark, Mr. L M. Rapp, M iss Laura
Bunneister and Miss Ellen Geyer.

R. O. T. C. Holds
Indoor Classes
Indoor classes are being held by
the R. O. T . C. in place o f the out
door drill. Each company meets one
day a week in the armory and is
drilled in the school o f the soldier
and the manual o f arms. The other
two drill days are spent in class
rooms where the Infantry Drill R eg
ulation is studied by the freshmen
and topography by the sophomores.
T h e classrooms used are rooms
205, Main hall, and 294, Marcus Cook
hall. The seniors assist in the in
struction of the freshmen and soph
omores. The indoor work will be
continued until the weather permits
the outdoor work to be resumed.

Sousa to Appear
Here December 11
Sousa’ s band, consisting of ,80
pieces and eight soloists, will appear
at the Liberty theater Sunday, D e
cember 11. The band is being brought
here through the efforts o f De Loss
Smith, dean o f the school o f music
at the University.
The band will give concerts at an
afternoon matinee and in the evening.
The soloists who will appear are:
Mary Baker, soprano soloist; Flor
ence. Hardeman, violinist; Winifred
Bam'brick, harpist; Johy Dolan, c o r
net player; George Carey, xylophon
ist; Meredith Williams, flute player;
William Cunkel, piccolo player, and
Paul Gerhart, oboe player. .
Tickets will be placed on sale down
town.

Art Students are
Now Photographers
Kodak pictures o f the paintings
displayed at the art exhibit given
here November 11 to 21 under the
direction of the art department of
the university are being taken by
Arthur Svenday, an art student, as
sisted by other students of that de
partment.
The art exhibit will be shipped di
rectly to Lincoln, Nebraska. Five of
the pictures shown here will be with
drawn from the exhibit and sen.t to j
their respective owners.
“ Hillside
I Farm,” by Ernest Lawson, will b e ;
I sent to the Daniel gallery in New
York city.
The Karnak club entertained at a j
banquet and dance last night at the |
Florence hotel banquet room. A
seven course dinner was
served.
Thirty were present, the guests be
ing the presidents of each fraternity
on the campus and a number of down
town people. Music was rendered by
P -v .
■ *. >■
; * ' i S SHMOfiaRMa
a three piece orchestra.

DIE STAMPING
of MonQgrams, Crests,
etc., on stationery and
programs at a subtsantial saving of time and
cost.
PETEBSON DRUG CO.
A Good Place to Trade
Pianos, Victrolas, Shoot Music
and Teaching Material

2 Stores: 118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.
2Q8 Higgins Ave.

Watch Chain
Special

MARCEL
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 788-R
115 So. Higgins Ave, Missonla
Marcel Wave, Harr Dressing,
Henna Pack, Manicuring,
Facial Massage, Shampooing, and
Special Scalp Treatment.

Latest style watch chains in
all the newest patterns, guar
anteed quality, at $2.50 each.
Make an Ingersol seem like a
Howard.

We Are A gen ts!

B.&H.
Jewelry Co.

For
Conklen’s
SelfFilling Fountain Pens
— all sizes and prices—
and Eversharp Pencils
— all kinds and prices.
Let
us
demonstrate
them to you.
MISSOULA DBUG CO.
Hammond Block

The Store On The Corner

THE

UNIVERSITY FIVE
Is

Now

Playing

Every

BARKER BAKERY

Tuesday Night in

307 North Higgins

UNION
HALL

EVERYTHING YOU
WANT FOR YOUR
LUNCH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls and ,
French pastry. Nothing but
the best in everything.
Phone 686-J

DANCES

10c

DANCES

Follow the Crowd.

The Novelty Shop

O fice’ Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111-W

Novelty Gif-ts, Blouses, Lingerie
Hemstitching, Pleating,
Buttons

JOHN POPE

115 Higgins Avenue

Heating and Plumbing
Basement Hninmond Block

Football, Basketball, and
Gym Supplies
A ll kinds of Sporting Goods
310-316
Higgins
Phone
807-808

‘Service, Courtesy and Efficiency”

" I f We
Have Not
What You
Want
We Will
Get It
F or Yon”

